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Abstract

Law enforcement agencies strive to link crimes per-
petrated by the same o↵enders into crime series
in order to improve investigation e�ciency. Such
crime linkage can be done using both physical
traces (e.g., DNA or fingerprints) or “soft evidence”
in the form of o↵enders’ modus operandi (MO),
i.e. their behaviors during crimes. However, physi-
cal traces are only present for a fraction of crimes,
unlike behavioral evidence. This position paper
presents a method for aggregating multiple crimi-
nal profilers’ ratings of o↵enders’ behavioral charac-
teristics based on feature-rich crime scene descrip-
tions. The method calculates consensus ratings
from individual experts’ ratings, which then are
used as a basis for classification algorithms. The
classification algorithms can automatically gener-
alize o↵enders’ behavioral characteristics from cues
in the crime scene data. Models trained on the con-
sensus rating are evaluated against models trained
on individual profiler’s ratings. Thus, whether the
consensus model shows improved performance over
individual models.

Keywords: Multi-expert decision making, clas-
sification, crime linkage, o↵ender profiling.

1 Introduction

For crime categories that involve serial o↵enders,
i.e. where the same o↵ender commits two or more

crimes in the same crime category (e.g. burglaries
or robberies), law enforcement agencies strive to
link those crimes into crime series [9, 14]. The link-
ing of crimes enables investigators to get a more
complete understanding, based on the combined
knowledge and evidence collected from the di↵erent
crime scenes, compared to investigating each crime
in isolation [16]. In addition, such linking also en-
able more e�cient use of the police force’s scarce
resources compared to investigating each crime in-
dividually [14].

The linking of crimes into series can be done
based on physical evidence, e.g., DNA or finger-
prints. However, such evidence is only available
in a fraction of all crime scenes and the process-
ing of physical evidence is also costly and time-
consuming [8]. Thus, it is many-times di�cult for
law enforcement agencies to handle large amounts
of physical evidence from high-volume crime cat-
egories, e.g., burglaries [15]. However, ”soft evi-
dence” in the form of o↵ender’s modus operandi
(MO), i.e. habits, techniques and peculiarities of
behavior when committing an o↵ense [12], could be
used for linking crimes committed in a similar fash-
ion [1, 10]. This is done by 1) registering behavioral
patterns at the crime scenes, 2) interpreting the
patterns using criminal and geographical profiling,
3) comparing the behaviors of (unknown) o↵enders
at di↵erent crimes, and 4) consider linking similar
crimes into series [2, 19]. The process of linking
crimes based on soft evidence is known as crime
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linkage and it rests on two key assumptions. First,
the o↵ender consistency hypothesis [6] stating that
o↵enders display similar behaviors across time and
place. Second, the o↵ender specificity hypothe-
sis [13] describing that o↵enders have an approach
that deviate or is distinct from other o↵enders’ ap-
proaches. These assumptions apply for o↵ender be-
havior in residential burglaries [25]. The accumu-
lated evidence published during the past 20 some
years provide a base for conducting crime linkage
based on behavioral consistency and distinctiveness
for some o↵enders [20], some of the time, in vari-
ous crime categories and types, e.g. commercial
and residential burglary [2, 5, 11, 24].

A drawback with crime linkage is that crime an-
alysts and o↵ender profilers are required to manage
a substantial amount of information that brings
along a heavy cognitive load [17]. Law enforce-
ment agencies have created computerized databases
enclosing a large number of reported crimes that
analysts can search for similarities [26]. Various
data science methods and algorithms can be used
in combination with such databases, e.g. in order to
calculate similarity scores based on pair-wise com-
parisons of crimes. Further, learning algorithms
from the area of computer science and the field of
machine learning can be used for grouping crimes
with similar characteristics together, e.g., by using
cluster algorithms [4]. Such intelligent models can
be packaged in decision-support systems that assist
crime analysts in the crime linkage process.

In a previous initial study, we investigated the
possibility of using intelligent models to automat-
ically estimate both o↵enders’ risk exposure and
their level of pre-crime preparation for residential
burglaries [3]. We did this using soft evidence in
the form of MO characteristics that were recorded
from crime scenes. The main motivation for an au-
tomated approach is because volume crimes (e.g.
various forms of thefts, including burglaries) occur
with such a high frequency that criminal profilers
can not analyze and rate each individual crime in-
stance manually. Therefore, models that automat-
ically estimate behavioral characteristics for un-
known o↵enders using crime scene data, would be
valuable for law enforcement agencies. Mainly since
they would allow law enforcement agencies to use
those behavioral characteristics in the crime linkage
process, i.e. when linking sets of crimes to common
o↵enders. Another benefit of such models would be

that the behavioral characteristics that they calcu-
late could be compared for crimes between di↵erent
crime categories (e.g. burglaries and Diesel thefts)
that otherwise more or less lack comparable MO
behaviors. The previous initial study included an
experimental evaluation of 16 learning algorithms
and the models trained by the Näıve Bayes Multi-
nomial algorithm both showed interesting results
and was the most suitable candidates for the prob-
lem at hand. However, further research is required
before such models could be used in an operational
setting by law enforcement agencies.

In this work a planned extended study is de-
scribed, which investigates whether multi-expert
decision making concepts can improve the perfor-
mance of intelligent models when estimating of-
fender characteristics. The remainder of this po-
sition paper is structured as follows, in Section 2
we summarize the previous study. In Section 3 we
elaborate on how we intend to extend the previ-
ous study. Finally, in Section 4 we present some
conclusions and avenues for future work.

2 Estimating o↵ender charac-
teristics

In the previous study, two criminal profilers from
the national o↵ender profiling group within the
Swedish police manually rated o↵enders’ risk ex-
posure and level of pre-crime preparation for 50
burglaries each. However, there was an overlap
of 25 burglaries to allow the analysis of inter-rater
agreement, which turned out to be moderate. For
each burglary a feature-rich and structured repre-
sentation of the crime scene was available, contain-
ing some 137 features, e.g. type of residence and
which entrance method the o↵ender used. Based on
the manual ratings of o↵ender characteristics pro-
vided by the profilers, a labeled dataset of 75 in-
stances was created. Each instance has an o↵ender
risk exposure score as well as a pre-crime prepara-
tion score together with the feature-rich crime scene
data. Both risk and plan scores were rated using
the following scale: low, decreased, increased, high.

An experiment was executed in which 16
machine-learning algorithms were evaluated us-
ing a supervised-learning approach on the labeled
dataset. Performance evaluation was done us-
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ing stratified 10-times 10-fold cross-validation tests.
Five performance metrics were used, with AUC as
the primary metric. Statistical analysis of the AUC
performance was done using the non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis test in combination with the Ne-
menyi post-hoc test. Models trained by the Näıve
Bayes Multinomial algorithm outperformed more
competing models than any of the other algorithms,
and was therefore selected as the most suitable can-
didate for the problem at hand. The AUC measures
were 0.79 (sd=0.15) and 0.77 (sd=0.16) for esti-
mating o↵enders’ risk and preparation scores re-
spectively. The classification performance of the
models were not excellent, but given that this was
an initial study (with a quite limited dataset) the
results indicate that models can pick up cues in the
feature-rich crime scene data that are useful when
generalizing o↵enders’ risk and preparation scores.

Next, the models trained by Näıve Bayes Multi-
nomial were then used for calculating both o↵end-
ers’ risk exposure scores as well as pre-crime prepa-
ration scores for 15,598 residential burglaries that
all contained feature-rich and structured crime de-
scriptions. For a subset of 153 burglaries (out of
the 15,598) the police provided anonymized iden-
tifiers of the o↵enders, which allowed us to con-
struct 41 linked crime series of linked burglaries.
For each of the 41 crime series we calculated the
variation of both the risk exposure and pre-crime
preparation scores. We then compared those vari-
ations with randomly constructed “crime series”
that contained equally many burglaries. Di↵er-
ences in score consistency between linked series
and random series were studied using a Wilcoxon
signed rank test, which showed that scores were
significantly more consistent in linked series com-
pared to random ones. Further analysis revealed
that the scores also showed promising distinctive-
ness between linked series, as well as consistency for
crimes within series compared to randomly sampled
crimes. This indicates the usefulness of automatic
models for estimating o↵enders’ risk exposure and
degree of pre-crime preparation. Further, that such
behavioral scores could be used as a complement
to traditional crime scene data in the crime linkage
process when law enforcement o�cers try to link
crimes together that most probably are committed
by the same o↵ender.

3 Multi-expert decision mak-
ing

As crime profilers have di↵erent education, expe-
rience and domain knowledge it is interesting to
consider the manual rating of o↵ender’s crime char-
acteristics using a multi-expert decision making ap-
proach. Such an approach enables both inter-rater
agreement, as well as weighting of each individual
rater’s relative importance in order to reach a con-
sensus decisions regarding the scores. When link-
ing crimes it is important that the decisions are
as correct as possible, since the decisions made in
the crime linkage process regarding which crimes to
link into, or exclude from, series can have impact on
the daily lives of several persons. It is therefore im-
portant that manual individual ratings of o↵ender
characteristics by profilers are aggregated in a sys-
tematic way into sound team evaluation ratings.

Although the work discussed in this paper in-
vestigates o↵ender’s risk exposure and planning for
residential burglaries, the method is applicable on
other crime types as well. Profilers, when manu-
ally rating o↵ender’s characteristics, use the same
working method in more violent crimes as well,
e.g., in rape, assault, and murders. As such, the
possibility to have an initial automated estimate
to compare the law enforcement o�cers’ decision
against is useful. By training models on both ag-
gregated decisions (based on all profilers ratings),
as well as individual raters decisions allow for de-
tection of outlier ratings. The detection of outlier
ratings is interesting as an outlier may be more im-
portant than the aggregated decision. This might
be in case the individual profiler possesses unusual
and valuable domain knowledge otherwise lacking
in the group, i.e. when an outlier is the correct de-
cision, and which is not represented in the profiler
weights. Such outlier ratings need to be manually
investigated in more detail.

3.1 Proposed approach

In this work, we propose a method that mimics a
multi-expert estimation process of a team of crim-
inal profilers who are involved in the rating of a
given set of crimes. The defined process can be
divided in the following two phases: (i) an individ-
ual estimation phase engaging individual profilers,
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and (ii) a consensus and decision phase involving
the interaction between the team members. Dur-
ing the estimation phase each profiler is asked to
rate/score, independently from the other profilers,
both o↵ender’s risk exposure and level of pre-crime
preparation for a set of crimes. In addition, each
profiler gives his/her opinion about the expertise
of the other profilers, by assigning weights to each
one, including himself/herself. During the consen-
sus and decision phases, the crime scores and pro-
filer weights provided by each individual profiler
are aggregated into team-based consensus scores.
Then, learning algorithms are applied to generalize
from these team-based consensus scores, using the
feature-rich structured crime scene descriptions.

The proposed multi-expert decision making
method is based on an aggregation approach de-
veloped by Tsiporkova and Boeva [22]. It resolves
potential conflicts between the team members by
mimicking a multi-step decision making process
during which the decision makers have an oppor-
tunity to discuss and exchange views, ideas, in-
formation, etc. At each decision step each expert
(profiler) aggregates the outcome of the previous
step according to the set of weights he/she has as-
signed to himself/herself and the rest of the pro-
filers. These weights express the relative degree of
influence each profiler is inclined to accept from the
rest of the team when forming a judgment for the
di↵erent crimes.

The proposed multi-expert approach has a few
advantages. First, that profilers are not allowed to
completely ignore colleagues by using zero weights
and in this way putting the decision process in a
deadlock. This requirement is imposed in order to
ensure that the applied recursive aggregation pro-
cess is convergent [21]. Second, that the approach
reflects di↵erent team interaction styles by incorpo-
rating mechanisms to deal with the reputation of
the profilers [22, 23]. The goal is to minimize the
total dissatisfaction of each crime rating by consid-
ering the profilers’ particular views and implement-
ing reputation-enhanced collaboration, but avoid-
ing any kind of explicit public profilers rating. The
latter is crucial since it contributes to a positive
collaboration atmosphere. Finally, the approach
translates the chosen six level interval scale used by
individual profilers, which spans low to high repre-
sented as [1�6], into a continuous scale, i.e. all val-
ues between 1.0 and 6.0 (inclusive). As it was dis-

cussed in the work by Sullivan et al. [18] responses
can be rated or ranked in an ordinal scale, but the
distance between responses is not measurable. In
other words, one cannot assume that the di↵erence
between responses is equidistant even though the
numbers assigned to those responses are. In con-
trast to this when we have interval data, the di↵er-
ence between responses can be calculated and the
numbers can be used for further analysis and dis-
crimination of the rating crimes.

We also plan to use the proposed multi-expert
decision making model to simulate di↵erent team
interaction styles and study how these a↵ect the es-
timation performance of the applied learning mod-
els. The three team interaction styles described
by Cooke and Szumal [7] will be investigated, that
is the constructive, passive, and aggressive interac-
tion styles. The constructive style is characterized
by a balanced concern for personal and team out-
comes. The passive style places greater emphasis
on fulfillment of a�liation goals only, i.e. main-
taining harmony in the team. While the aggressive
style is characterized with that personal ambition
is placed above concern for team outcome. Cooke
and Szumal demonstrate that groups that predom-
inantly use a constructive interaction style produce
solutions that are: 1) superior in quality to those
produced by passive groups, and 2) superior in ac-
ceptance (satisfaction) to those produced by either
passive or aggressive groups.

3.2 Study design

The planned extended study consists of the follow-
ing three phases. In the first phase the 4-6 profilers
included in the study will participate in a work-
shop that presents the study and the tasks that
should be carried out. During the workshop the
profilers should individually rate the risk and plan
scores for 25 burglaries. Next, they should come
to joint decisions (both for risk and plan scores)
for each of the 25 burglaries. This workshop will
apart from describing the problem domain, allow
participants to discuss the crime scene data avail-
able and how to interpret and judge it by relating to
concrete examples represented by the 25 burglaries.
These discussions will also give the profilers a more
detailed opinion about the other profilers’ compe-
tence, which will be valuable in the next phase.

The second phase of the study includes two tasks:
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(i) that each rater individually rates the relative de-
gree of influence he/she puts on each of the other
profilers and him/herself, and (ii) that each pro-
filer independently rates the risk and plan scores
for another 125 burglaries. This work could be
done little-by-little over the course of a couple of
weeks when the profilers have some time to spare.
Once all profilers have finished their tasks, the data
is collected. Then it is possible to train individual
models for estimation of both risk and plan scores
based on the ratings from each individual profiler,
i.e. 4-6 models (one per profiler) is created. The
learning algorithm used for training the models will
be Näıve Bayes Multinomial as it showed best per-
formance in the previous study. Next, the consen-
sus scores are calculated using the ratings from all
profilers and the matrix of profiler weights accord-
ing to the iterative method previously described
in Section 3.1. An experiment is used to com-
pare the estimation performance of the individual
models against the consensus model over the full
labeled dataset consisting of 150 burglaries. Eval-
uation is handled using stratified 10-times 10-fold
cross-validation and suitable statistical tests. This
is done twice, one time for the models that estimate
o↵ender risk exposure scores, and another time for
the models that estimate o↵ender pre-crime prepa-
ration scores.

The third phase of the study involves a simula-
tion of the three team interaction styles according
to the work by Cooke and Szumal, i.e. the con-
structive, passive, and aggressive styles. The ma-
trix of profiler weights will be changed according
to each of the three interaction styles. For each
new weight matrix alternative consensus decisions
for both the risk and plan scores will be calculated,
and new models will be trained on these new scores.
Finally, the estimation performance of each model
will be compared to each other using a similar ex-
perimental setup as in phase two above.

4 Conclusion and future work

This position paper presents a method for aggre-
gating multiple experts ratings of o↵ender behav-
ioral characteristics using a feature-rich crime scene
dataset. The method calculates consensus ratings
from individual experts’ ratings, which then are
used as a basis for machine learning algorithms.

The learning algorithms can be used to automati-
cally generalize o↵enders’ behavioral characteristics
from cues in the crime scene data. Models trained
on the consensus rating are evaluated against mod-
els trained on individual profilers ratings. Thus,
investigating if there is any improvement in the per-
formance of the consensus model compared to the
individual models.

As future work it would be interesting to inves-
tigate if the use of consensus ratings as seeds for
clustering algorithm could generate more informa-
tive clusters. This could further be extended as an
interactive clustering approach.
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